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Fourth B.A.M.S. (2012) Examination, Summer 2017
KAYACHIKITSA - I

Duration; 3 Hours Total Marts : gO

Instructions : 1) lJse btudblack balt point pen onty.

2) Dordwrite anything on the blank portion of the question
paper. lf written anything, such type of act will be considered as
an,attempt to resort to unfair means.

3) All guesfibns are comPulsory.

4) The number to the right indicates full marks.

5) Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

6) Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper

pattem is a mere guideline. Quesfions can be asked from any
papefs syllabus into any queStion paper. Sfudenfs cannot claim

thaf fhe Questio'n is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement

sake, the distribution has been done.

SECTION-A (45Marks)

r. qrtwa (Ftrtffffifrqre) : (5x3=15)

Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a; afrtr+ftGF-€rftr6r. :

Write treatment of OjakshaYa.

b) qtfrq{TfqwT €qurftiltr.

Write symptoms of Jwaramokshapurvavastha.

c)'[ frq+qq o.rcrti eHUr fr6r.

Write the sign and symptom of Vitamin'D'deficiency.

d) Vivax {frfrsrq gq-ra qoi{ Htt.

Explain the complications of Vivax malaria.

e) ACTH e.raGi eqTUT e frfuffir ft6r-

Write symptoms of AGTH deficiency and its Management'

0 tseqxqfrfr-erqdq*{T.
Write treatment of daiv-vyapashraya

P.T.O,
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2. ergdfryw (qrdtfrffifirril) : (6x5 = 30i
Short answer question (any six out of seven) :

a) vgfuirfiq atsfltiT sTq *.{T.

Explain Shadvidhopkrama in short.

b) 3{qdTfi q :TFtTFFF dqm den frfuffir fr6r.
Write clinical features and its management of Apatantraka and Apatanaka.

c) qgFm*pmfrfrmqufqw.
Write management of bahupittakamala.

d) gtq{ri srf,{ e ftfu-Gr fr6r.
Write complications and treatment of Dengue.

e) National Health Programmes e1ffi tuberculosls qr?frEt eilg{ft-*'swr{fu{r.

Write Ayurvedic treatment on tuberculosis under National Health Programmes.

D Acute Respiratorydistress syndrome ertfqs{T.

Explain Acute Respiratory distress syndrome.

g) ftffiq fffti dqrur q frfuffir frdr.
Write the clinical feature and management of Hepatitis Vyadhi.

SECTION-B (45Marks)

g myn (qnqfrffi$frr) , (3x15= 45)
Long answer question (any three out of four):

a) {ftfr( qEft tq, {iyrR, ewt q frfrsr qufT se.
Explain causes, etio-pathogenesis, symptoms and treatment of raktapitta.

b) BEff{rur qfl qiler qr qtni qfuK( quh 6tr.
Describe etiopathology, clinical feature and management of peritonitis.

c) rqrwfuq xilq qr qrFri FF'R, eqq q frfrffir fu6r.
Write types, clinicalfeatures and treatment of Bronchitis.

d) gffifrfr-€rqqfrqhmwhqn.
Explain Unani medicine in details.
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FourthB.A.M'S'(2012)Examination,Summer20lT

KAYACHIKITSA - II

Duration :.3 Hours Total Marks : 90

Instructions : 1) tJse bluelbtack ball point pen only'

2) Do not write anything on the btank portion of the question

paper. lf written anything, such type of. act will be considered

as an attempt to resort to unfair means.

3) Allguesfions are comPulsory'

4) The number.to the right indicates full marks'

5) Draw diagrams wherever necessary. ,,

6) Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to' cover entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The

Quesfion paper pattem is a mere'guideline. Quesfions can

be asked from any Papefs syltabus into any Quesfioh Paper.

sfudenfs cannot ctaim that the Question is out of syllabus.

, As it is onty for the placement sake, the distribution has been

done.

SECTION-A(45Marks)

1, E3{frvrc (q-dTq-€rftffi-S qF) , (5x3=15)

Short answer quiestions (any five out of six) :

a) frsrd qr qlaffi tg s ou"r fu6.

Write hetu and lakshana of Vishwachi'

ui elRpltirfiq ql qTbtq RRRT fu-{r.

Write ihe.management of Osteoporosis'

c) :ncrsrq qul qT qrati RRRT frlET

Write the management of Gastric Ulcer'
,, \,,

o I qqoq.

KlaibYa.

e) er{Fa qraii Rfr-flT q{ trfl
Chikitsa sutra of Ardita-

0 qtet-{ffi 6erE ftr{r.
Write the sYmPtoms of Vatarakta.

P.T.O.
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z. cgdsr+ (€Tdq-fr+R$wtr) ; (615=30)

Short answer questions (any six out oi seven) :

a) qdEr qteii qetrl q frfr-€r ftt{r.
Write the clinical fedture and management of Jaloudar.

b) rlffiqr qrefti R'Rrtrr {* we t-tr.
Describe the chikitsa sutra of Gridhrasi..\.

c) qrgrot trqq rFR E qEE.

Classification and importance of Vajikara Dravyas.

d) Myasthenia Gravisoerq s frRiflT fu{r.
Write symptoms and management of Myasthenia Gravis.

---Le) 4rlzlki T=IFSRIL

. Management of Kampavata.

f) 3ftrqq ftGifl-{t.
Write chikitsa sutra of Avaran.

g) Guillain Barre Syndrome otri q frRel ftr{r.
Write the symptoms and management of Guillain Bane Syndrome.

SECTION-B(45Marks)

a ffiyvc (qRt.fiA"ra-Ot+) , (3x15=45)

Long answer questions (any three out of four) :

a) rwqw e'rcft + F{r+, rFR, qEqtd *l frB-dsT ftqd qntq s{T.

Describe in detail nidana, prakara, samprapti and chikitsa of 'Rajyakshma
Vyadhi'.

b) 9t6'qrsft+ft<tq, nzFR, €arwfr ettfrHRTffi quiqo.rt.

Describe in detail nidana, prakara, samprapti and chikitsa of 'Prameha Vyadhi'.

c) '31qqp' qrefr + ft-dTq, dHv[, qarrd si{ frfrRT t+*qd fudr.

Write in detail nidana, lakshana, samprapti and chikitsa of Apasmara Vyadhi'.

d) rvrqq R"Tq 6rq fr sitr E_mfr'rd q qmr$-fi rqp-flq HRKr qut{ {n.
Define rasayan and explain in detail about Kuti Praveshika and Vatatpika
Rasayan.
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Fou rth B.A. M.S. (20121 Exam i nation, S u m mer 2017

SHALYA TANTRA - I

Duration : 3 Hours Total Marks. 90

lnstructions : 1) Use blue/black ball point pen only.

2) Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question
paper. lf wriften anything, such type of act will be
considered as an attempt to resort to unfair means.

3) All questions are compulsory.
4) The number to the right indicates full marks.

5) Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

6) Distribution of abus in Question Paper is only meant to
cover entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. e

Quesfion paper pattem is a mere guideline. Quesfions can
' be asked from any paper's syllabus into any question paper.

Sfudenfs cannot claim that the Quesfion is out of syllabus.
As rT is only for the placement sake, the distribution has
been done.

SECTION - A

r. egttw+ (sdrtfiffiSqtr) :

Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a) ri*<)uftro.
Write down Yantradosha.

b) r<e qrfl Eqrq +rq fr fu-f,{ 91} ftSitT vqrq fu{r.
What is pranasta shalya and its nirharana upaya ?

c) rvrft+ rifi-cqd vfl{ ft-6r.
Write down types of local anaesthesia.

o1 vrmixrfro qqffi q6qq lter.
Write down importance of marmas in surgery.

e) qd 3Tfiqrtfr ffifr fr{ Brfiq fu6r.
Describe any three Upakrama of Shashtiupakrama.

0 ffiEeqfrqfrR-trrfuor:
Write down clinicalfeatures and treatment of Abscess.

(45 Marks)

(5x3=15)

P.T.O.
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2: og+ftxw (Rnq-fi+1urilfiF6t) : (6x5=30)

Short answer question (any six out of seven) :

al ffiq t'pffi(enmq11sr{fr, trsn, eHiqfrfrRTfrET
Write down causes, types, clinical features and treatment of lipoma.

b) qM qrq qfdr dq qr*qefro qtr-t i rrre fto.
Write down importance of X-ray in any 5 surgical disease.

c) dq Gqfifrffieqra dq quirs{T.
' 

Describe any five Bandhas of Bandha vidhi.

. d) qcTrerdl (@vnlfrfu.qlfror.
Writre down management of dehydration.

e) S..€,fr .<r$-S *.ni q eqrq fr-6r.
' Write down causes and clinical features of Deep Vdnous Thrombosis.

fl sr*r e engft-+ rrr+rr{qR quni yon ft-o.
Write down types of wounds as per ancient and modern science.

g1 +Rfr frq orrsfr-s ftfucqrQi eftqtm e ah tfiT{nrs onq?flqd rT}q-6 ft-dr.
Write down any three emergency drugs and two analgesic drugs with its
dosage

SECTION-B (45Marks)

3 ffixw (wrtfiffifrfrq) ' (3x15=45)
. Long answer question.(any three out of four) :

a) wnqr ffiur rr€m, oil-tfl, smr€dT, erq{rqffi T{fr q BTFI EUh $u.
Describe method of preparation, indications, contraindications, method of
application and complications of ksharsutra.

b) q"utilc-Kfr, xon, eti, s-o erfu+r1+qfrf+-mrfrtr. l

Write down causes, types, clinical featqres, rrile of nine and management of
burn.

' c) rmEr+S arrGpTT ft{t, {ctFre, msf,fl-ffi8, sil-+rlT, sFil-tdr, BqtrT q frRnn t*.
Define blood transfusion and write down blood groups,. compatibility, indications,
contrai nd ications and com pl icatio ns with management.

d) eTffi{qFI}, yt61-t, .{rdil, .Fil-tdT' gq{qeftfu-Rrft6.;
Write down instrumehts used for Agnikarma and types, indications,. contraindications, complications and treatment of agnikarma.
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Fourth B.A.M.S. (20121 Examination, Summer 2017
SHALYA TANTRA - II

Duration:3 Hours Total Marks:90

Instructions : 1) Use blue/black ball point pen only.

2) Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question
paper. lf written anything, such type of act will be considered
as an attempt to resort to unfair means.

3) AII guesfions are compulsory.
4) The number to the right indicates full marks.

5) Draw diagrams wherever necessary,

6) Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to
cover entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question

Paper pattern is a mere guideline. Quesfions can be asked

from any papels syllabus into any Quesfion Paper. Sfudenfs
cannot claim that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only
for the placement sake, the distribution has been done.

SECTION-A(45Marks)

1 . q5dfr yrc (F6tq-ft +1.'TtS qq) : (5x3=15)

Short answer questions (any five out of six) :

a) rfuirffis eqTq q ftfr.qr fr6r.
Write down'clinical features and treatment of shoulder dislocdtion.

o) \ryrqco' ffiiqr qrtfi* €qrfr fu6r.

Write down clinicalfeatures of Extradural haematoma.

c) e4sft frEeft r€urq orq t fufl €rE oerq fu(i.
Write down definition and symptoms of Osteomyelitis:

d) Uccqrtffifrfuffirfudr.
Write down management of Gulma Roga.

e) rwqfrqtft'frftnmfua.
Write down treatment of Breast Abscess.

0 qRsffi-dr qrtffi HqTi fder.

Write down clinicalfeatures of Fissure in Ano'

P.T.O.
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2. eg-dtvla (qrdifidurt&wat) : (6rs=391

Short answer questions (any six out of seven) :

a) q{SH+s 2etq q q+dfu-d 2*4q rtfro w* fro,
Write down difference between Undescended Testis and Ectopic Testis.

o) engfd {rnard{R q'qri x+,R ftr6r

Write down classification of Fracture as per modern science.

c) ft6qs-sT{r' qrffi qtfr , eqTq q frfuRr ft6r.
Write down causes, clinical features and treatment of Phimosis.

d) BTrbJft{ rrfrrgqR q{iqr qTsftE \ e ow} fu{r.
Write down aetiopathology and symptoms of Fistula in Ano.

e) trerqffia' qreflffi eH+ q frfrffir fu
Write down clinical features and management of Torsion of Testis.

f) qier+ter qrfr{ *,Rq q qttq fu6r,

Write down causes and investigations of Intestinal obstruction.

g1 {f,tr{d E{rftSfrft.€rfutr.
Write down treatment of Hydrocele.

SECTION-B(45Marks)

e. ffivq{ (qn+frffiSft) ' (3x15=45)

Long answer questions (any three out of four) :

a ) siizgwqfr q qrrffi *,rd, dHfr , 3rr*r, cfrHq e ftfu€r fu6r.

Write down etiology, clinical features, complications, investigations and treatment
of Appendicitis.

b) 'sni'qFffiHT{d, Rqlfr, oFRe[T, gq-frqfrfuffirftt6r.

Write down causes, clinicalfeatures, degrees, complications and treatment of
Haemorrhoids.

c) 'fM' q1ffi q;r<'il, emi, qtq{q q ftfurur ftEr.
Write down etiology, clinicalfeatures, investigations and treatment of
Cholelithiasis.

d) q*tqfi-{+ni, {isld, d{i, Frnqftft-ffirftaT'
Write down causes, clinicalfeatures, classification and management of Urolithiasis.
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Fourth B.A.M.S. (2012) Examination, Summer 2017
SHALAI(YA TANTRA - I

Duration : 3 Hours Total Marks:90

lnstructions : 1) IJse bluelblack ball point pen only.

2) Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question
paper. tf wriften anything, such type of act will be considered
as an attempt to resort to unfair means'

3) A,l guesfrbns are comqulsory.
4) The numberto the right indicates full marks.

5) Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

6) Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to
cover entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Questbn
paper paftem is a mere guideline. Quesfions can be asked
'from 

any papefs sytlabus into any queslion paper. Students
cannot claim that the Quesfrbn rs ouf of syllabus. As ff is only
for the.placement sake, the distribution has been done-

SECTION-A (45Marks)

1. qrtwt (wrq-ft4iuifrqq) : (5x3=1s)

Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a) t*rqr durm ild Stda fu6r. ({il-q€ enFr e6*1.
Write nerye supply of eye (sensory and motor)

u) qee-s,riaffisrnftdr.
Write the complication of enteropion.

c) vnrfu+ 3Trtq{{.{r (wno)wgqrc eiqsr{qrqfta.
write definition of blindness as per world Health organi2ation. ;

o) errm ftrrqwn{ Rqrmfuor.

Write signs and symptoms of lmmature cataract.

e) srr+il{ q qftt+ qr ffiirnftq qw fttt.
Write the difference betwden Ashchyotan and Parishek kriyakalpa'

0 eiqfirfu+lqrEri oqrt E FrRrureufr*r.
Describe sign, symptoms and treatment of Anjannamika vyadhi.

4

P.T.O.
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2. qttxw (qrdtfrqffiSvat) : (615=30)

Short answer question (any six out of seven) :

a) gavr+ri y.nR q Fqrftf, 3nurfr rA fuil.
Write the types of putapaka and the medicines used in it.

uy di*frffi ,nwrd qrtrfr ftiltr.
Write in short about tonometry.

c) atrud{cdqrRriqofqwl.
Describe the vatahata vartma vyadhi.

d) wqq{wqRriqrqfro.
Write the complication of Savrana shukla vyadhi (comeal ulcer).

e) E€pr+qH tE, oert q frfrffirfror.
Write causes, sign symptoms and treatment of Kukunaka vyadhi.

0 3iTs'drslq erqqfiHfua.
Write the procedure of a lacrimal sac syringing..

sy ffi.ia*t6u'-*.
Write the panch bhautikatva of the eye.

SECTION-B . ' (45Marks)

3. ffiyqr (qrdfiffifrftq) ' (3x15=45)

Long answer question (any three out of four) :

a) erRrriu qftffi eqde a silgF-d \iqffitCqn qrtrfr fu6r.
Write about Adhimanth vyadhi according to Ayurved and Modern concept.

b) f{Pcq ffi R EnurR ffiqTur {frwt fr6r.
Write in detaileye examination in various eye diseases.

c) ritfrrra qrffiil-i ftrqt qneq (Acute Dacryocystitis) qrftrfr srtfr, dqq, ftfrur,
qr€f,fid qut{ s.n.

Write names of sandhigat vyadhi and describe causes, sign and symptoms,
treatment, operative procedure of puyalasa (Acute Dacryocystitis) vyadhi.

d) frfis€ 3rqTqrgatdFilffidqiffiur*are ttqtmnA*tqrat sfrwr qutq

zF{t.

Write sign and symptoms which ."rt"d in eyes due to vitamin deficiencies and
describe xerophthalmia in details.
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Fourth B.A.M.S. (z}l2lExamination, Summer 2017

SHALAKYA TANTRA - II

Duration : 3 Hours Total Marks: 90

lnstructions :1) Use bludblack ball point pen only.

2) Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question
paper. lf written anything, such type of act will be considered
as an attempt to resoft to unfair means. :

3) Atl questions are compulsory.
4) The numtber to the right indicates full marks.

5) Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

6) Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper iS only meant to
cover entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question
paper pattern is a mere guideline. Quesfrbns can be asked
from any papels syllabus into any question paper. Sfudenfs
cannot claim that the Quesfrbn is out of syllabus. As it is only
for the placement sake, the distribution has been done

SECTION-A (45Marks)

1. qttxa (*ratfr+fqtfiqrq) : (5x3=15)

Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a) gcrr+fuqdqTifuor.
Writethe hetu and lakshnas of Mukhapaak.'

b) vfr{qrqftfu€rfutr.
. Write treatment of Pratishyay.

c) *,ufqrqfrfu.srfuor

Write treatment of Karnanaad.

d) *uigqs frfr-dsr fu{r.
Write treatment of Karnaguthak.

' e) wddE quti qdT.

Describe Jalarbuda.

f) dfi+t da.rq tu{r
Write sign and symptoms of Tundikeri.

P.T.O.
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2. cgttxw (qmq-frffifrvitr) : (6x5=30)

Short answer question (any six out of seven) :

a) tr+r$ v+'n, dq+, frfr-€T quh qdr.

Write down Dantanadi types, symptoms, treatment.

o1 Tffifu ewiefrfutrrftildr.
Write down symptoms and treatment of Krimijashiroroga.

c) ftrtftrFft qA fu$ Wffi{ frfu-€r ftr6r.

' . Write the names of Shiroroga and write the treatment of Sooryavarta.

d) filffi ?6RuT e {Trril-q tr*-ffir fu6T.

- Write the causes of Dantaroga and its generaltreatment.

e) qrs{qrs q *qrqrfr qffi€ iq fuqt er* qmrq ftfu-trr fudr.

Write the difference between Nasapaka and Dipta Vyadhi,'write their gpneral
treatment.

f) qsfr1tdqa+{d, qwr, sq*rrfttT.
Write the contents, dose and uses of Shadbindutail.

g) 6uiqfr{r6 eilgA-dq a urgfr-+ q-ilgqn fu6r.

Write down Karna Pratinaha according to Ayurveda and modern science.

SECTION-B (45Marks)

3. *qlnt vw (antft +ffifrrftq) ' - (3x15=45)

Long answer question (any three out of four) :

. a) *.ffiid{Fdwqutq6{T.
Write in detail Karnabadhirya.

b) (d nftr ra-+ fug tc6{, 5.ftid qrtft+ qFdwr qufq H{T.

Write anatomy of tooth and describe in detail Dantharsha and Krimidanta.

c) fi-cng ent eru+gqet qolq *-G" znffiqqr$ qfr{a{ quf{ H{T.

Describe Gilayu vyadhi as per Ayurveda. Describe Tonsillitis in detail.

d) rrsr yrftr qofE *,.sa gf+w vtwr frtft qF{wt fudr.
. Write Sharir of Nasa and explain anterior Rhinoscopy in detail.
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, Fourth B.A.M.S. (2012) Examination, Summer 2O1T

PANCHAKARMA

Duration : 3 Hours Total Marks : 90

lnstructions : 1) Use bludblack balt point pen only.
2) Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question

paper. lf written anything, such type of act will be considered
as an attempt to resort to unfair means.

3) All guesfibns are compulsory.
4) The number to the right indicates fuil marks.
5) Draw diagrams wherever necessary.
6) Distribution of syllabus in euestion paper is only meant to

cover entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The euestbn
paper paftern is a mere guideline. euesfibns can be asked
from any paper',s syllabus into any question paper. Sfudenfs
cannot claim thail the euestion is out of syilabus. As it is onty
for the placement sake, the distribution has been done

SECTION-A (45Marks)

1. q{ftwa ({drtftffir1qre) : (5,.3=1s)' 
Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a) qqrffigq, sqfrtrq sr&nwq+T r.

Explain the guna, upayoga and indication of majja sneha.

b) +dwrwriq,q ? qc+tffr+dwrrmft6r.
What do you mean by swedopaga ? Write down the swedopaga gana according
to Charak.

c) eq{rffmdftftgkwemu.
Explain the laingiki shuddhi of vaman,

d) qT{qf-ftd ttr Aqr<.
Purvakarma vichar of panchakarma.

e) *t qRi eTU{d yufrd qFFi wq iFT.

Explain the Abhukta pranita vyapada of sneha basti.

f) ftrr}er qFttr <r ftfr-c{r.
Complications of siravedh and their management.

P.T.O.
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: z. agtfrxtq (vrdtft+ffifivar) ' (6115=30)

Short answer question (any six out of seven) :

a) rivfrtnrd eftrfrHr iidm +ursr qRiqd {{ilttr +s q+ t wq q'tr.

Explain the contraindicated person for Sanshodhankarma even if they are indicated
for Sanshodhana.

b) cr+rfto ffi dqdT *q q ilm x-q ftqrc.

Explain peyaadi samsarjan kram and tarpanadi kram vichar in Vamana.

c) erer*Rs ffiwq*.qr.
Explain the ultrasonic therapy.

O) qFqvffidquTqsqqRfrsr.
Write down the lakshana and upachara of savisha Jalaukadansha.

e) wtq{TgFT€EFtt.

Explain Dhmapan nasya.

0 irffi(ffi+.qr.
Describe Nadisweda.

g) qilfi qr ensfr+ ci-{dfr ftRffir
Emergency management of shock.

SECTION-B (45Marks)

s. ffivrt (qntfrsM-frftq) , (3x15=45)

Long answer question (any three out of four) :

a) rtqfqrqrrd sd{-qR er€m, frfu q qd+"T FT€ EF{t.

Describe indication, vidhi and mode of action of Garbhashayagat uttarbasti.

o; enr+<t vfun +6vtq frfu q +'rdqcr sT€ rF{T.

Describe vidhi and mode of action of Abhyantar shodhan snehapan.

c) fttatfrGrquhqn.
Describe Virechan vidhi.

d) Tsi erd, er+r€ v+T tq sq :F{T.

Explain indication and contraindication of Nasya with reason.
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Fourth B.A.M.S. (20121 Examination, Summer 2O1T
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY AND MEDICAL STATIST]CS

Duration : 2 Hours

lnstructions : 1) Use bluelblack ball point pen only.

2) Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question
paper. lf written anything, such type of act will be considered as

' an aftempt to resort to unfair means.

3) All questions are compulsory.

4) The numberto the rtght indicates full marks.

5) Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

6) Distribution of syllabus in Question paper is only meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame- The euestio;n paper
pattem is a mere guideline. Quesflons can be asked from any
papels syllabus into any question pap,er, Studenfs cannot claim
that the Question is out of syllabus. As ft is only for the pkcement
sake, the distribution has been done.

7) Use of simple calculator.

SECTION -A (24 Marks)
(Research Methodology).

t. egrtxu tqrq+ft+ffi$qn) ' (4{=16)
Short answer question (any four out of five) :

a) sq?iftd {siltr{
Applied Research

b) €vilert frv-q ft{s
Selection of Research Topic

c) qR+qr
Hypothesis

d) fthnrdenffirYqroniqce -

lmportance of Aaptopadesh Pramana in research

e) erc
DHARA

P.T.O.

Totaf Marks:44
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Z. ffiyVq ' 
(1x8=8)

Long answer question :

a) ergqiqrcri qqf{ qrq lil6r 3TrFr eTqffid {i{frend q*r wq 6rT.

Write synonyms of Anusandhan and explain importance of Research in
Ayurveda.

OR

o) rivilwrd-s flftpns*ri wa flwr.
Write importance of ethics in research.

SECTION-B (20Marks)

s. egrfivw (q-{tft*1*tsft) , 
(Medical statistics)

(3x4=121
Short answer question (any three out of four):

a) fi-ftea cgq

Population

- b) Tgotr

Mode

c) sft-+sn-€*q *Rq
Biological Variation

d) rqa dac

Normal Distribution

+. ffiyyq' (lxB=B)
Long answer question :

a) ffi qifufti sr{fu (qd) afrq qcrq wq 6{r.

Define scope and importance of the Medical Statistics.

OR

b) werrwrrfi rqqPTrq+rqr cbq-ft fu6r.

'Write methods of presentation of Data.


